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AT A GLANCE
While students and parents share many attitudes about secondary and postsecondary online education, their needs have grown more varied and demanding.
Students and Parents Want Similar Things
BCG’s survey of more than 2,500 students and 675 parents in the U.S. shows that
several opinions are widely held, including a surprisingly positive view of online
courses, continued skepticism about online-only degree programs, a preference for
blended courses, and strong demand for greater in-person and digital interactivity.
The Five Faces of Online Education
Our research has also identified five distinct segments of students and parents,
each with unique expectations and needs. Although four of the five segments have
a generally favorable impression of online education, the paths institutions must
take to reach them with online offerings diverge in important ways.
Implications for Institutions
Institutions that fail to anticipate these shifts and respond to the dramatically
increased competition among online offerings risk losing relevance and overall
market share. Those that adapt will tap into new sources of growth and innovation.
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n the not-so-distant past, the relatively small number of people who took
online classes in the U.S. saw at-your-own-pace learning as a good alternative to
traditional, in-person classes. Adults with careers and children often took advantage
of online classes and degrees due to the convenience the classes afforded them to
learn anywhere, anytime. In the minds of many people, online degree programs
were largely associated with for-profit institutions, even though many nonprofit
institutions offered individual online courses.

Today, what was once a niche educational medium has become part of the mainstream. For instance, 60 percent of postsecondary institutions report online offerings.1 And the proportion of higher education students currently taking at least one
online course is at an all-time high of 34 percent, or an estimated 7 million students—with online enrollment growing more than five times faster than total enrollment. More than 3 million students—15 percent of all higher education students—are currently learning primarily through online courses—defined as
studying in a program that is at least 80 percent online.2 That figure is up from
6 percent nearly a decade ago.
In addition, online education is associated with a wide range of educational institutions, including some of the most prestigious nonprofit universities in the country.
What had at one point involved a trade-off of quality for convenience has begun to
achieve a level of quality in terms of reputation and teaching that requires fewer
compromises.

What was once a
niche educational
medium has become
part of the mainstream.

Now, a BCG survey of more than 2,500 students and 675 parents in the U.S. confirms these trends and adds rich, new insights—for example, exploring the student
experience with blended courses (which combine online and in-class instruction)
and uncovering detailed student needs and segments. (The survey is part of BCG’s
larger Global Consumer Sentiment series. See The Resilient Consumer: Where to Find
Growth amid the Gloom in Developed Economies, BCG Focus, October 2013.)
Consistent with the estimates above, the results of the BCG U.S. Education Sentiment Survey indicate that the proportion of students currently taking at least one
online course stands at 30 percent of postsecondary students. We further estimate
from the survey results that 16 percent of postsecondary students are currently
learning primarily through online courses.
Furthermore, BCG’s research has identified universal attitudes about online education among students and parents. For example, our survey shows that students
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across all demographics and backgrounds now want to mix online only, blended,
and traditional classroom courses to create a learning experience that combines virtual and traditional settings. In fact, our survey suggests that more than 25 percent
of students are currently taking at least one blended course. We have also found
that students desire a much greater level of interactivity than current learning environments often provide.
However, our research has also found that different groups of students have widely
varying expectations of—and needs for—their future learning experience. These
similarities and differences point to important lessons for leaders anticipating and
shaping the future of online education. Institutions that fail to prepare for these
shifts and respond to the dramatically increased competition among online offerings risk losing relevance and overall market share. Those that adapt will discover
huge untapped opportunities for growth, new platforms for innovation, and the potential to transform how future generations of students learn.

What Students and Parents Want
As a consequence of the increasing spread of online education, institutions are finding that the needs of the current mix of students differ from those of the past.
Those needs are being transformed by broader generational, digital, and marketing
trends. Four universal attitudes stand out across all the respondents to the BCG U.S.
Education Sentiment Survey—regardless of their generation, type of university, life
stage as a student or parent, or other characteristics.
Attitudes toward online courses are surprisingly positive. However one measures
online learning—whether as a self-contained course or as a component of a traditional class—experience with online education is widespread. Our survey found
that 67 percent of secondary and postsecondary students report experiencing
online education to some degree.

Our research has also
found that different
groups of students
have widely varying
expectations of—and
needs for—their
future learning
experience.

We define those with online education experience as students who have taken an
online or blended course and as parents whose children have taken an online
course. (By definition, this percentage exceeds the 30 percent of students who we
found are currently taking at least one online course, referenced above.) Unless
otherwise noted, this report focuses on the majority of secondary and postsecondary students and parents who have experienced online education. (For more details
about the methodology used in the BCG U.S. Education Sentiment Survey, see the
Appendix at the end of this report.)
College and graduate students are almost twice as likely as high school students to
have experienced online education. Although 76 percent of college students and
73 percent of graduate students reported experience with an online course, only
39 percent of high school students had experienced online education. Yet we expect
high school exposure will increase as the digital infrastructure and the adoption of
online courses in K–12 education approach current levels in higher education.
Students are quite open to online and blended courses and, to a lesser extent, hybrid degrees that mix online and in-classroom courses. More than half of students
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who have taken an online or blended course said they found online courses are as
effective as on-campus classes. Sixty-two percent said they believe that the traditional classroom experience benefits from online instruction, and 63 percent agreed
that online courses and degrees are gaining in importance as a part of the criteria
for choosing an educational institution.
Given the recent controversies in the media and the attention paid by federal and
state governments to online education, particularly at for-profit institutions, we expected to find more negative attitudes about online education in our survey, as well
as lower levels of reported experience with and adoption of online education.
But most of the five segments our research identified held generally positive attitudes toward online education. (We explore the segments and their varying attitudes in the next section of this report.) Many students see the benefits of online
education to enable independent learning, improve access to education (as for
homeschooled children), accelerate the completion of a degree program, and help
address significant competing or challenging priorities and issues (including the
need to work full or part time).
Certainly, some degree of positivity was expected, considering the younger generation’s digital-native status as early and heavy users of multiple forms of technology
and devices. That their parents also have a positive view of online education surprised us, however. We found that many parents now advise their children to pursue degrees with at least some online component. As with other digital, media, and
marketing trends, Millennial students (aged 18 to 34)—like Millennial consumers
more generally—serve as leading indicators of accelerating behaviors and attitudes
among the older Gen-Xers and baby boomers.
Skepticism remains about online-only degree programs. Students and parents are
open to the idea of taking courses online. But parents in particular—who often pay
most of the tuition—are not sold on degrees earned entirely online. Parents in our
survey were 13 percentage points more likely to withhold financial support for a
child pursuing an online degree than for one pursuing a traditional or a hybrid
degree. Parents in the top 5 percent income bracket and fathers were the most
likely to withhold support for an online degree.
Almost 60 percent of respondents reported that the biggest barrier to the acceptance of online-only degree programs concerned their reputations among students
(58 percent) and general faculty (57 percent). The third most cited barrier was the
lack of regulation or accreditation for online degrees and courses. The fourth most
cited was the perceived quality of online teachers or faculty. Interestingly, a reputation for low employment outcomes was one of the least cited barriers to the acceptance of online degrees.
Blended courses have surpassed traditional courses in popularity. Almost 60 percent of respondents who have taken an online course said they believe blended
courses mixing online and in-person instruction can improve the quality of education; only 50 percent of respondents said the same for fully online instruction.
That view is consistent with the speed with which the field is moving toward
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A surprising finding is
that parents have a
positive view of online
education. Many
parents now advise
their children to
pursue degrees with
at least some online
component.

blended courses and hybrid degrees—and the enhanced outcomes and experiences
they can generate.

Across all demographics and backgrounds, the students
we surveyed wanted
greater real-time
contact with faculty,
advisors, and other
students.

Students are more likely than their parents—50 percent versus 44 percent—to
think that blended courses deliver better outcomes in education than traditional instruction does. But parents are warming up to the idea of blended courses, with levels of acceptance that can exceed that of traditional education—if the blended
courses are structured to supplement traditional courses rather than replace the instruction. For instance, parents preferred “mostly traditional with some online elements” (which 39 percent of parents accepted) over a “traditional” degree (24 percent) and a “50-50 hybrid” degree (20 percent).
Students are demanding much greater interactivity and connectivity. Most onlineeducation institutions have historically focused on asynchronous experiences in
which students learn at their own pace without the constraints of time and place.
But students are demanding much more: Fifty-four percent of students said they
see the online classroom experience as a barrier.
Across all demographics and backgrounds, students overwhelmingly respond to an
online environment that provides significant connections both in person as well as
over multiple devices at the same time. Broader Millennial trends such as the need
to frequently connect online and offline, the shift in the definition of an expert
from only those who have professional or academic credentials to also include
peers or close friends, and this generation’s overall tech savviness, help to explain
these evolving educational behaviors and preferences. (See The Millennial Consumer:
Debunking Stereotypes, BCG Focus, April 2012.)
For example, across all demographics and backgrounds, the students we surveyed
wanted greater real-time contact with faculty, advisors, and other students. Many
students expressed a strong desire for virtual classrooms that allow engagement beyond video- or text-based lectures and encourage interactivity among faculty and
students. Currently, such interactivity is happening primarily at a basic level, offering engagement without creating true interactivity. Innovations in this area might not
have been critical to previous waves of online students, but they matter significantly today, especially when it comes to expanding the relevance of online classrooms
for new types of students.

The Five Faces of Online Education
Despite shared attitudes and preferences in general, students and parents are by no
means homogeneous. We have identified five distinct segments within the online
education population: True Believers, Online Rejecters, Experience Seekers, Money
Mavens, and Open Minds. (For snapshots of these five segments, see Exhibit 1.)
Each displays important differences in educational experiences, age, behaviors,
priorities, methods of engagement, and—to a lesser extent—demographics.
As institutional leaders think about which types of students they want to attract and
how they will market to and serve those students, it will be important to focus in a
more nuanced way on the increasing diversity of expectations for the online experi-
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Exhibit 1 | The Online Education Population Comprises Five Segments
True Believers

Online Rejecters

15

19

15

18

% students

% parents

% students

% parents

About
• More likely to be female, Caucasian, living in rural areas, or
at a for-proﬁt institution
• Less likely to be employed, a Millennial,1 pursuing a STEM
degree,2 or graduating on time
Adoption
• Take 76% of current classes as online or blended courses
Attitudes
• Second-most satisﬁed segment overall; most satisﬁed with
online courses
• Believe that online oﬀerings lower traditional education
costs
• Value the ability to complete courses at their own pace
• Do not believe online degrees are inherently lower in
quality or antisocial

Money Mavens

Experience Seekers
23

12

% students

% parents

About
• More likely to be Caucasian, living in suburbs, studying the
social sciences, enrolled in a nonproﬁt graduate program, or
getting good grades
• More likely to graduate with a job
• Less likely to be a Gen-Xer3
Adoption
• Take only 15% of their current courses online
• Take the highest number of traditional classes among the
online student population
Attitudes
• Least satisﬁed with online and blended courses
• Want challenging coursework and preparation for the
workforce
• Skeptical of the quality, eﬀectiveness, and career outcomes of
online education

About
• More likely to be male, African-American or Hispanic, living
in urban areas, in college, or using career services
• Less likely to report making good grades
Adoption
• 88% have taken an online course
• Take 19% of their current courses in a traditional classroom
Attitudes
• Most satisﬁed segment overall
• Satisﬁed with blended courses
• Believe online oﬀerings enable personalized learning
• Believe blended courses are generally eﬀective

17

11

% students

% parents

About
• More likely to be male, a Millennial,1 enrolled in an
associate’s degree program at a nonproﬁt institution, or
enrolled in a STEM2 or liberal arts degree or course
• More likely to use career services
• Less likely to report making good grades
Adoption
• About 60% have taken a blended course
• Blended courses account for nearly one-third of their current
classes
Attitudes
• Least satisﬁed with the entire education industry
• More likely to believe that college is a waste of money
• Do not value the experiential, social, or emotional aspects of
college

Open Minds
30
% students

About
• More likely to be parents
• No other signiﬁcant
% parents
demographic traits
• Less likely to be enrolled in a
for-proﬁt institution
• Less likely to ﬁnd a job before
graduation
Adoption
• 73% have taken an online
course
40

• 53% have taken a blended
course
• Take 38% of their current
courses online and 39% in a
traditional classroom
Attitudes
• The segment most satisﬁed
with blended courses
• Three of their top ﬁve online
needs relate to faculty and
academic quality

• Value the classroom experience
• Share similar attitudes about
online learning with True Believers
• Do not believe online programs
are less credible or that online
courses are inherently antisocial

Source: BCG U.S. Education Sentiment Survey 2013.
1
Millennials are aged 18 to 34.
2
STEM stands for science, technology, engineering, and mathematics.
3
Gen-Xers are aged 35 to 49.
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ence. Reaching emerging growth segments of the population will require innovation
in many areas, such as the classroom experience, course duration and start date,
support services, faculty, outcomes, institutional transparency, and marketing.
At the extremes, the expectations are bookended by two early-mover segments—
representing a total of more than 30 percent of the surveyed student population—
with radically different views of online education.
True Believers. These students take the majority or all of their classes online.
They are vocal advocates for the benefits of the asynchronous, learn-at-your-ownpace convenience of conventionally delivered online education. This segment sees
online as a great alternative to traditional, in-person education, rather than as an
integral part of the full menu of educational offerings. The segment is the most
open to online education and sees very few inherent barriers to future adoption.
This population will be familiar to institutions as the original group that online
education grew to serve.
Online Rejecters. These students have tried online courses, but they have decided
not to take more in the future. Members of this group consider the quality and
reputation of online programs to be a barrier to taking additional online or blended
courses, and they tend to be skeptical about the outcomes and quality of the online
experience. Parents in this segment are particularly hesitant to recommend online
education for their children due to what they perceive as its reputation for generating poor employment prospects.
The remaining three segments, comprising almost 70 percent of the surveyed education population with online experience, are generally positive about online education, but their attitudes and behaviors diverge in important ways. These segments—taken together with the group of people still inexperienced with an online
or blended course—represent the vast majority of the population institutions will
serve in the future.

It will be important
for institutions to
focus in a more
nuanced way on the
increasing diversity of
expectations for the
online education
experience.

Experience Seekers. These students place a unique emphasis on the experiential,
social, and emotional benefits of education. They share traditional beliefs about
college, such as that college it the best place to make lifelong friends and that
college is critical to emotional and character development. Perhaps surprisingly, it
does not matter greatly to them which form their education takes, so long as they
achieve their goal of a degree for personal and social advancement.
Money Mavens. Members of this segment are motivated primarily by the financial
outcomes of an education. They want to achieve an acceptable return on their
investment, get a better job, and make more money. They view an education much
more as a transaction than as an experience.
Open Minds. Members of this segment will become True Believers if the online
experience meets their high standards and offers benefits beyond those of traditional classrooms, such as greater interactivity with professors and peers. This group
represents the largest potential for growth in online education over the near term.
As its members increasingly get what they want from online and blended class-
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rooms, they will become the primary source of supply for existing and emerging
segments of online enthusiasts.

Implications for Institutions

Educational leaders and institutions would be wise to pay careful attention to these
segments and the shifts in demand they represent. Traditional models will not
reach most of the population in the future. Even existing online models—with their
emphasis on mostly static, learn-at-your own-pace experiences and undifferentiated
teaching—will not be sufficient unto themselves. And what will work in the future
will not be the same for every institutional type or individual institution. Institutions that thrive will have both better insights about students, as well as better
strategies and responses tailored to those insights.
Consider, for example, the features that students stated explicitly were the most important in creating the optimal online or blended educational experience in the future. (See Exhibit 2.) When forced to rank future features that would most improve
the educational experience, the students we surveyed prioritized knowledgeable and
accessible academic advisors, responsive and adaptive faculty, knowledgeable career
advisors and effective career services, and faculty who also serve as career mentors.

Exhibit 2 | Students Ranked Interactions with Advisors and Faculty
the Highest
Top 10 features for creating the optimal online or blended
educational experience in the future

% citing

1

Knowledgeable and accessible academic advisors

43

2

Anticipatory, responsive, and adaptive faculty

38

3

Knowledgeable career advisors and effective career services

32

4

Faculty who also serve as active mentors

27

5

Curriculum aligned with a professional license

25

6

Curriculum aligned with employers’ needs

24

7

Self-pacing based on competency and mastery

24

8

An interactive virtual classroom experience

20

9

Virtual simulations and games about real-world situations

11

10

Always-on, technology-enabled personal tutoring

10

Source: BCG U.S. Education Sentiment Survey 2013.
Note: Results include all secondary and postsecondary students who have taken at least one online course.

A mass-market approach would focus investments in delivery and marketing toward the highest priority of these explicitly stated needs. Not surprisingly, traditional nonprofits have invested heavily in bolstering faculty, as well as in marketing the
quality of their institutions, faculty, and degrees. For-profits and community colleges, on the other hand, have historically suffered from a gap in their perceived
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Institutions must
balance the factors in
online education that
improve existing
student satisfaction
with the factors that
appeal to new, attractive, or evolving
student populations.

quality. While these kinds of investments in quality are indeed important at present, they are no longer sufficient for the future needs of students and parents. The
finding that students rank academic advising ahead of faculty and teaching quality
for the improved online-education experience of the future makes this clear. It
demonstrates the growing importance of advising, a factor that is also proven to
drive higher retention and completion rates, particularly in an online environment
that requires significant student motivation.
Institutions need to consider two student-centric concepts that go a step beyond understanding explicitly stated needs. For one, they should evaluate the ability of
strategies and investments to use a minimum number of features to appeal to, or
“reach,” the maximum number of students and potential students. In other words,
certain factors are related in terms of appeal, making it hard to tell which factors
are helping reach new people and which are merely appealing to the same people.
Prioritizing or more heavily investing in some of these related features might improve existing student satisfaction but might not increase the number of students
who would consider applying to a school. By contrast, an analysis of so-called
unique or unduplicated reach measures the additional students that each factor appeals to. Effectively, the analysis identifies the priority factors that are likely to influence student consideration of a school.
Student consideration is important to schools looking to grow, reposition their
brands, or improve student quality. In addition, student consideration is vital to all
schools aiming to maintain or improve the number and quality of applicants, particularly as the student population evolves. Institutions must balance the factors
that improve existing student satisfaction with the factors that appeal to new, attractive, or evolving student populations. Understanding student needs in multiple
ways allows institutions to direct their limited investments toward features that
have the greatest impact on meeting their objectives, enabling schools to maximize
their resources.
To briefly illustrate the concept of unique or unduplicated reach, consider the explicitly stated needs of all students listed in Exhibit 2. When viewed as part of an
objective to appeal to the broadest student population with the fewest features, factors such as completing courses at one’s own pace or enjoying an interactive virtual
classroom experience prove popular with more total students than the explicitly
stated factors of having faculty mentors and a curriculum focused on obtaining a
professional license. (See Exhibit 3.)
In addition to looking at unduplicated reach, institutions should also tailor their
approaches to each student segment. We have found that the individual factors
that increase consideration among members of a segment, and therefore that add
new students, vary considerably. (See Exhibit 4.) Amid the reality of constrained resources, leaders must meet unique student needs and generate insights into which
factors meaningfully increase reach among high-priority groups. Such tactics allow
institutions to do more with less as they target individual student segments, deliver
greater student satisfaction, and improve student outcomes. In addition, a segmented approach highlights ways that institutions may evolve in order to break out of
the confines of historical perceptions and to attract entirely new types of students.
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Exhibit 3 | Five Factors Reach 90 Percent of All Students With Online Experience
Knowledgeable and accessible
academic advisors

1

Anticipatory, responsive, and adaptive faculty

2

Self-pacing based on competency and mastery

7

An interactive virtual classroom experience

8

Curriculum aligned with a professional license

5

Faculty who also serve as active mentors

4

Virtual simulations and games about
real-world situations

9

Mobile access to the classroom experience

13

Integration of short “capsule content”
lectures from experts

17

Integration with social responsibility
efforts and opportunities to do good

99
1

15

100

43

63

20

13

85
5 90
3 93
3 96
2
98
1

20

40

Additional % of students reached

60

80

100

Cumulative % of students reached

Stated ranking (see Exhibit 2)

Source: BCG U.S. Education Sentiment Survey 2013.
Note: Results include all secondary and postsecondary students who have taken at least one online course.

Of course, different types of institutions vary in their inherent credibility with each
segment. The same is true at the individual institutional level. The insights that follow are not intended to replace the need for institutions to understand and respond
to how students specifically view them and their reputations. Rather, we share the
following general strategies to help a range of institutions develop more sophisticated ways to target programs to and expand their reach within the right segments.

True Believers

The optimal online or blended educational experience for this segment delivers on
top needs such as knowledgeable academic advisors and responsive faculty—factors that also appeal to other segments. Our analysis of unduplicated reach, however, reveals that institutions can add new members of this segment by making investments and innovations in both self-paced courses and career advising and
services. This segment is also potentially reached by gaining greater recognition
from other institutions of transfer credits for online courses, by offering access to
exclusive or unique courses and instructors, by providing students the ability to
complete a degree faster, and by increasing opportunities for personalized learning.
Institutions that currently fare best with this segment are for-profits and nonprofits
with associate’s degree programs. To best tap into the segment’s attitudes, marketing messages should stress convenience, flexibility, self-pacing, a shorter time to
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0
Cumulative % of students reached
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Exhibit 4 | The Factors That Reach the Most Students Vary by Segment
Segment
ranking1

True
Believers

Reach
(%)2

Segment
ranking1

Online
Rejecters

Reach
(%)2

2

Academic advisors

45

2

Faculty

45

4

Self-pacing

31

6

Virtual classroom experience

20

14

7

Curriculum aligned with a
professional license

20
12

1

Faculty

5

Career advisors and career services

8

3

Active faculty mentors

8

Virtual classroom experience

2

1

Academic advisors

Experience
Seekers

Segment
ranking1

Money
Mavens

Segment
ranking1

Reach
(%)2

3

Reach
(%)2

1

Academic advisors

38

1

Career advisors and career services

35

2

Faculty

16

3

Self-pacing

26

8

Self-pacing

14

5

Virtual classroom experience

16

4

Virtual simulations and games

10

2

Academic advisors

11

5

Curriculum aligned with employers’ needs

7

15

Transparency about outcomes

8

15

Social media presence

5

10

Virtual simulations and games

2

10

Collaboration tools

5

8

Faculty

2

6

Curriculum aligned with a professional license 3

12

Mobile access

1

17

Social responsibility

1
Open
Minds

Segment
ranking1
2

Reach
(%)2

Academic advisors

43

7

Virtual classroom experience

19

4

Curriculum aligned with a
professional license

17

8

Self-pacing

9

1

Faculty

5

15

Capsule content

3

9

Virtual simulations and games

2

6

Curriculum aligned with employers’ needs

1

5

Faculty mentors

1

Source: BCG U.S. Education Sentiment Survey 2013.
1
Stated ranking of a factor by the segment.
2
Additional percentage of students in a segment reached by a factor.
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complete a degree, independent work and study options, increased personalization,
and lower cost.
In the near and medium term, we expect this segment to grow as a percentage of
the overall online-education population, to broaden beyond its for-profit institutional base, and to evolve in its needs. Growth among this group will come from the
Open Minds segment, as well as from students who currently lack online course
experience.

Online Rejecters

This segment places a higher priority on faculty than other segments: Three of the
five factors that appeal to students in this segment are related to faculty. Other
valuable features to Online Rejecters are virtual classrooms that offer significantly
more interaction with peers and professors, as well as a curriculum aligned with a
professional license.
Nonprofit institutions and postgraduate programs with predominantly traditional,
on-campus classes currently have the best chance with this group, given that this
segment has tried and, for now, has rejected online offerings. Traditional messages
about high-quality faculty; the exclusiveness of admissions; the challenge of
coursework; and the social, emotional, and experiential benefits of campus life
remain most relevant. Given the attitudes of these students and parents, changing
the minds of Online Rejecters about online degrees and courses, or even the
benefits of technology to the campus experience, would be a costly endeavor,
unless institutions can achieve significant innovations in the fully online
experience.
This group is the second most dissatisfied segment—not only with online courses,
but also, interestingly, with blended classes, the cost of education, educational and
career outcomes, and the return on their educational investment. Members of this
segment need to be convinced of the evidence, such as from the U.S. Department of
Education, that blended courses enhance the traditional educational experience
and produce outcomes that are equal to or better than face-to-face instruction
alone.3 To have a chance of reaching these students with online courses in the near
term, institutions can emphasize the effectiveness of online and blended courses
for specific degrees and the ability to work at one’s own pace and “anytime,
anywhere.”
We expect this segment to stay the same size or to contract as a percentage of the
overall online-education population.

Experience Seekers

When it comes to an optimal online and blended educational experience, this segment prioritizes a much longer list of features than other groups. Gamelike learning
and simulations, employer-aligned curriculum, a social media presence, and online
collaboration tools all disproportionately appeal to students in this segment. However, members of this segment also share priorities with other types of students and
parents, increasing the likelihood that investments in such shared needs will bring
along a wider range of students. For example, self-paced learning significantly ap-
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To reach Online Rejecters, institutions
can emphasize the
effectiveness of online
and blended courses
for specific degrees
and the ability to
work “anytime,
anywhere.”

peals to Experience Seekers, and that interest is shared with True Believers, Money
Mavens, and, to a lesser extent, Open Minds.
This segment’s unique needs also signal potential emerging expectations among future students, including mobile access to online education and a tight integration of
courses with social responsibility efforts and opportunities to do good. These students and parents are extremely open to—but relatively less satisfied with—blended courses, signaling another potential opportunity to reach members of the group
with an enhanced educational experience.
Counterintuitively, this segment is most like Online Rejecters in seeing multiple barriers to—and thus opportunities for—the future acceptance and adoption of online
and blended education. As with Online Rejecters, this segment sees barriers in other
faculty members’ acceptance of online education, faculty and teacher quality, evidence of outcomes, the online classroom experience, and the reputation of online
education. Unlike Online Rejecters, this segment sees multiple technical barriers, too.

Marketing messages
for Experience Seekers should emphasize
the social, emotional,
and experiential
benefits; innovative
interactive features;
and employer-aligned
curriculum and work
experiences.

Institutions with the best potential to reach this segment in the near term include
both for-profits and nonprofits that offer predominantly bachelor’s degrees. Marketing messages should emphasize the social, emotional, and experiential benefits of
the institution and of online and hybrid programs; innovative interactive features;
and employer-aligned curriculum and work experiences.
We expect this segment to grow as a percentage of the total population. It will gain
members from the Open Minds segment, as well as from students who currently
lack online course experience.

Money Mavens

For this segment, career advising and services and self-paced learning are the defining factors in the optimal online and blended education experience. Emerging
needs that may better position institutions with this and other segments include
transparency about outcomes and gamelike learning and simulations.
Money Mavens have a higher than average degree of awareness about alternative
models such as “massive open online courses” (MOOCs) capable of reaching an unlimited number of students and so-called a la carte education, which allows students to assemble a degree from several sources. Other segments do not seem to be
paying much attention to these emerging models—at least not yet. The tactics to
watch in terms of appeal to this segment are virtual group projects, badges and certificates, and e-portfolios.
For the most part, people in this segment see low barriers to the future adoption of
online and blended courses. Among the segments, members of this group are least
likely to see as barriers the following: insufficient or inadequate offerings, research
on outcomes, teacher and faculty acceptance, and the reputation of online
education.
Institutions that fare best with this segment today are nonprofits with associate’s
degree programs. Marketing messages about career services, proven outcomes,
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self-pacing, and program costs are likely to disproportionately appeal to this
group.
We expect this segment to grow as a percentage of the population. New members
will come from the Open Minds segment, as well as from students who currently
lack online course experience.

Open Minds

This is an evolving segment. Attitudes about the benefits of online and blended
education are most akin to those of True Believers—although members of the
group hold these views with less intensity. But their academic and quality needs are
most like those of Online Rejecters.
Open Minds generally see more barriers to the adoption of online and blended
degrees and courses than True Believers. In fact, they resemble Online Rejectors in
their perception of barriers related to research on proven outcomes from online
and blended education, the online classroom experience, and the quality of faculty
and teachers for online programs. But they differ from Online Rejecters in their belief that online degrees and courses are not inherently antisocial.
A distinguishing need of the segment is an interactive virtual classroom experience,
a priority most segments share to some degree. Investment in this area versus other
student priorities will likely also attract many types of students. These students
would like to see, in order of priority, features such as virtual chalkboards; the
ability to search class textbooks, videos, or resources online for topics or discussion
threads; the ability to post questions and answers or to rate classmates’ responses
online; the ability to meet professors, teaching assistants, or student groups online
via chat or video; and mobile access to the online classroom and course materials.
Technology-enabled needs that are emerging include the ability to see, hear, and
interact with faculty and classmates using real-time virtual classrooms and
collaboration tools.
Institutions that currently fare the best with this segment are nonprofits with online and blended educational offerings. Marketing messages that should uniquely
reach this segment include those about curriculum pragmatically aligned with obtaining a professional license, about blended courses and the technology-enabled
classroom experience, and about the institution’s investment in technologies that
improve the student experience.
Furthermore, Open Minds are the most satisfied with blended courses, so marketing messages that appeal to True Believers in this area should also appeal to
this segment. Similarly, marketing messages that appeal to Online Rejecters—such
as those about teaching faculty; the quality of the education; and the social,
emotional, and experiential benefits of college life—should also attract this
group.
As the needs of Open Minds are increasingly met by the online and blended classroom experience, they will become the main well from which other existing and
emerging segments of online enthusiasts will draw.
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Successful institutions will understand
how groups of students differ; which
segments to target;
and how to prioritize
investments to meet
more needs with
fewer resources.

T

oday’s nascent attitudes and behaviors will be tomorrow’s opportunities. In
the future, growth will also come from altogether different places than it has in
the past.
Successful institutions will understand how groups of students differ; which segments to target for growth and innovation; and how to prioritize investments, operations, and marketing messages to meet more needs with fewer resources. They will
adapt the learning experience of online and blended classes and degrees to the
unique ways that students expect to learn in the future. Those that get ahead of
these trends will be in the best position to thrive.

Notes
1. Grade Change: Tracking Online Education in the United States, 2013, Babson Survey Research Group,
Pearson, and the Sloan Consortium, January 2014.
2. Seizing Opportunity and Navigating Risk, Eduventures, 2014.
3. “Evaluation of Evidence-Based Practices in Online Learning: A Meta-Analysis and Review of Online
Learning Studies,” U.S. Department of Education, September 2010, http://www2.ed.gov/rschstat/eval/
tech/evidence-based-practices/finalreport.pdf.
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Appendix: Survey Methodology

To gain an in-depth understanding of current attitudes toward online education in
the U.S., BCG surveyed more than 2,500 students and 675 parents in the U.S. (See
the exhibit, “A Breakdown of the Student Survey Population.”) All respondents
were at least minimally experienced with online education: Students had taken at
least one course online, and parents had a child who had taken at least one course
online. Online courses were defined as online or blended classes, which include
both online and traditional classroom instruction.

A Breakdown of the Student Survey Population
67%

100% of
current students

33%
Online student population
50%

17%

Total

Not engaged
in online learning

High schoolers
College students
Graduate students
High school

College

Some online
learning experience

Heavy online
learning experience

61%

39%

24%
27%

76%
73%

Grad school

Source: BCG U.S. Education Sentiment Survey 2013.

We included students currently enrolled in high school (grades 9–12), college (twoyear and four-year degree programs), and graduate school, as well as those who
graduated within the past 18 months. Parents surveyed had at least one child currently enrolled in high school or college. The sample in the BCG U.S. Education Sentiment Survey matched the overall U.S. population engaged in secondary and postsecondary education in terms of gender, race, ethnicity, household income, and
enrollment in for-profit and nonprofit institutions.
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